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ed for a dress for Mrs. Garfield on exForeign.
Ilenne.
hibition here, made from cocoons sent
Washington,
May
11. Sherman,
HEWS BY TELEGRAPH from fourteen different states in the
from
on
committee
1
and
the
education
AND
BOYD
LAYCOCK.
sent
were
cocoons
The
United States.
labor,
a bill to aid in the supto the rooms of the association and
London, May 11. A match has been port ofreported
common schools, printed and
there spun, and the result is a fabric arranged between Boyd, of Midder-burgIt provides that for the
President Arthur Thinks the Time Has superior to anything yet made abroad,
and Laycock, of Sidney. Aus- next five years there
shall be annually
Indies
experts.
in
The
of
tho
opinion
8d
a
race
on
the
for
July
tralia,
for
of
Arrlred for Some Effective
appropriated to tho common school
also have various samples of silk rib400 a side.
fund ten million dollars to aid in the
Means Against Indian
bons, made from cocoons, from feeding
DROWNED.
support of free common schools, apof
leaves
worms upon other
than that
Outbreaks.
portioned to the several states and tera
Two
brothers
Fenlon
and
named
mulberry. One of the most beautiful
according to the number of
samples comes from worms fed on the man named Gray were drowned in the ritories
Cheboygan harbor by tho, capsizing of their illiterate population over ten TO ALL WHOM
IT MAY
orange
.
osage
of
leaves
the
years of ago and in amounts not exConsiderable Excitement in Mining: In
a boat.
apceeding
live
sum
of
tho
per cent
Army of the Tennessee.
WILL "WILLINGLY GO TO IRELAND.
terests Over the Disappearance
portioned, which may be used for tho
CONCERN.
11. The Society of
May
Louis,
St.
will
Davittsays
go
he
willingly
to
education of tcachess in the public
of one Rothwell and Clark.
the Army of tho Tennessee met again Ireland and do what he can fcr the schools.
this morning at the People's theatre, hopeful doctrine. He asks how can ho
Rice, from tho committee on public
protest with effect against outrages lands, reported back
John Russell Young Refuses an Invita General Sherman in tho chair.
adversely the bill
General Reynolds for the committee when tho most brutal and irritating to shorten to three
years the period retion to Talk to Reporters on the
of
next
the
reported the timo and place
outrages are being committed in the quired in homesteadmg. Tabled.
reunion as tho 3d and 4th of October, name of the law.
Chinese Bill.
The house then resumed considera1883, anniversary of the battle of CorTERRIBLE FIRE DAMP.
tion of the Geneva award bill.
inth, at Cleveland,- Ohio.
Senator Mitchell in conuersation this
WHEREAS-Appreciat- ing
Information is just received of a
the
Tho following officers were elected:
The Society of the Army of the Tennes
vigorously expressed his disPresident, W. T. Sherman; secretary, horrible explosion of fire damp in tho- afternoon
want
long
by
beenfelt
which
has
approval
at
the
nominated
of
ticket
town of Bochum, Westsee Adjourns to Meei in Cleveland,
A. Heinkenlooper; treasurer. M. Force, Pluto mine,
FurIlarrisburg
yesterday
his intention Las Vegas for a First-clas- s
and
Fifty-si- x
dead
bodies
have
of
presidents.
vice
with a large number
Ehalia.
Ohio, on October 3d, 1883.
not to support it. "I have roceived a nishing goods house, we desire to
A paper was read on the achievelargo
numbor of telegrams from influDISTINGUISHED MOUKNEKS.
ments of the Iowa regiments by Genential republicans aU over the state; call attention to the fact that
Mrs. and Mr. Scoville Have a Pleasant eral Belknap.
A large crowd gathered at Paneras men who had nothing to do with the such will be found at the estab.,.
Discussion followed and a committee railway station
to witness the Wolfe
last year, and they lishment of
Meeting iu Chicago at the Brunswas appointed to consider the advisa- departure of the special train convey- endorsemovement
his
stand
will
and
also
refuse
bility of a meeting in Yellowstone Park ing mourners to Chatsworth to attend
wick House.
support the ticket. The matter will
or Colorado in 1884 and also as to the the funeral of Lord Frederick Caven- to
now go on to a contest before the peowearing of uniforms.
dish. Among them were the Prince
The Funeral Ccrémeny of Lord Fred
The meeting then adjourned to meet of Wales and tho Duke of Edinburgh, ple of tho state."
SIMON LEWIS' SOUS,
in Cleveland on October, 3d, 1883.
representing the Queen; Gladstone,
Drove Asbore.
erick Cavendish Attended With
Lord
Granville,
Forster,
attornoy
the
Milwaukee, May 11. No less than
Meeting; of Ibo Weittrn Mining;'
Much Fonip.
general; the postmaster general and eight
vessels have gone ashore or have
Bnreau.
many other distinguished persons.
been badly damaged on the west coast
Des Moines, May 11. A special anThe funeral procession started at 2 of
Lake Michigan during the prevailing Railroad avonuo, opp.'t Browne Manranares
Over Thirty Thousand Teoplo Fscort nual meoting of the directors and stock- o'clock. Tho chief mourners were the northoaster.
holders of the western mining bureau Duke of Devonshire, Marquis of
the Remains to their Last
was held yesterday. They represented
Lord Edward Cavendish, ColoAppointed.
twenty-tw- o
corporations, and there was nel Cavendish, brother of the Duke of
Resting Place.
mil- Deyonshire, Admiral Edgerton,
an aggregate capital of forty-tw- o
Washington, May 11. Tho president
lion dollars present. Letters were read
of tho Duke of Devonshire, appointed Major Garrett J. Lyndecker. A full line of clothing, boots and
Faddy Ryan Told the Truth About His from General Grant, Senator Logan, Gladsone and Lord Granville.
The at present on duty in Chicago, comshoes on hand.
Secretary Lincoln, Sherman and others. order of the procession was as follows : missioner of tho District of Columbia
Disability in the Recent Ring
Resolutions were adopted favoring biof
in
the
Maj.
place
the
late
Turings.
Hearse, Duke of Devonshire, walking
metallic standard dollars for the world, alone, Marqu3 Hartington, Lord Ed.
Fight With Sullivan.
Vnder Water.
the increased amount of silver in dol- Cavendish, Gladstone, Earl Granville,
lars, making them intrinsically worth speaker of the house of commons, memMemphis, Tenn., May 11. A special
one hundred cents at tho mining bu- bers of the cabinet, and 300 members of to tho Evening Ledger from Jackson-por- t,
Misappropriated Fundi.
reau at Washington.
Arkansas, on tho White river,
parliament, walking four abreast. An
New York, May 11. The Commer
John H. Gear was chosen president, immense
says
town is three feet under water,
was
crowd
present,
the
cial Advertiser says a sensation has and James Harlan
Wm.
number being
estimated at and the river still rising.
been made in mining circles by the re A. Ballou secretary, and Hamilton the
30,000.
Many persons wero visibly afported disappearance oí VV. b. Ulark White trvasurer.
Many Immlgranta,
fected. The coffin was carried by a
and John R. Cothwell, who were conDeof
number
tenants
of
the
of
Duke
New York, May 11. Nearly five
Giving; Up tbelr Arms.
nected with seven mining companies'
vonshire.
coffin
After
the
was
lowered
immigrants arrived hero tothousand
funds which they are charged with mis
Washington, May 11. Inspector Gar- into tho grave many flowers were day by various European steamers.
appropriating. Attachments nave been dener, in a report to the Indian bureau
on it. Lord Spencer at the last
issued against both parties. It can from Rosebud Indian agency, Dakota, thrown
980,000 Fire.
remained in Ireland instead
hardly bo called disappearance in the says that at the council held there many moment
of
attending
the
funeral.
Hastings, Out., May 11. A good
case of Clark. He has been in Califor- of Brule Sioux, surrendered their arms
portion oi the business part of this
PREPARATIONS BEING MADE.
nia for several months attending to of two hundred pieces. The surrender
Clothing,
Opposite the depot.
mining properties. Bothwell has not was voluntary, the Indians requesting
Constantinople, May 11. Prepara- place burned this morning. Loss f
Caps,
Shoes.
Boots
and
Hats.
been seen at his office or elsewhere that the arms be sold and the proceeds tions are being made whereby thirty
since Friday. He gave no intimation applied to the benefit of the tribe.
thousand men, chiefly from Syria,
InDenver Note.
of his intention to leave the city and dian Agent Llewallyn, of the Mcscalero could be speedily embarked for Egypt.
Colorado,
May 11. Tho
Denver,
his whereabouts is unknown. Clark agency, positively denies the report
MORE ARRESTS;
atreet railway company stock will be
was for several years a professor of that the Indians are leaving his reserDublin, May 11. There has been sold under mortgage on the 20th inst.
chemistry in the Amherst college and vation to go on tho
further arrests in Droghea, Lengford
also president of the Massachusetts
An order was issued from the mili- "We cary a fine line of white shirts
uu vyuumy luuiHii in connection wun tary headquarters
Agricultural college in that town. Af
at Omaha yesterday,
Tory Frail Hold.
percal shirts, cotteh and
the
assassination.
men
Three
have
ter arriving Here, ne met üotüwell and
of Forts Fetter-ma- n
abandonment
for
the
nrrnstprl
TVinw
henn
IVfoath
in
flnnnMr
of all styles.
Des Moines, Iowa, May 11. The Trithe two wero instrumental in securing
garWyoming.
The
Mudero,
and
the formation of seven distinct organ bune says the contest over the rule to have what is supposed to be blood risons at these posts will proceed to
alema uu tucii viuiut9. Alio punce Fort Russell and Cheyenne.
izations. Clark was president and practically abolish corners on 'change now
discredit tho statement of the
Bothwell cashier, respectively of each was so close that it indicated that the
LEWIS & CO.
man who asserted he had been offered
The Santa Fe railroad delegation vis- CHARLES
company, A large number of New gamblers' and scalpers' hold tho con- one
afyesterday
hundred
of
pounds
Trade
to
ited
Board
assist
the
in
tho
York, Philadelphia and Boston and trol by a very frail tenor. Tho questernoon, and presented the justice of
Amherst capitalists were interested in tion will come up in a new form in a murder.
At tho meetino- of Mío Parnell rfrnn- - their claims for Denver's support. The
the different companies. It is reported few days. The rapid growth of the tion
the funds amounting to several thou- milling of spring wheat in the north two committee at Cork last evening, board adopted a friendly resolution and
being among those appointed a committee of three to act
sand dollars had been misappropriated will soon compel the board to consider present,
the illumination to celebrate with the visitors in soliciting subscripfrom each company. Dickinson, of the winter wheat as a speculative grade.
tne release oi imprisoned members ol tions from this city.
law firm of Dickinson, Hyde & Howe, If they do not the importance of Chica- parliament
was abandoned without a.
of Boston, was here yesterday examin go as a speculative market will be dedissenting
voice.
stroyed.
Jiotn-well
oí
ana
accounts
ing tlie
mark
THE
NEXT
in behalf of Boston stockholders.
SPOTTED.
Little Doubt of Another Ticket.
Tho result of his investigation is not
Have stocked up with a full
is stated that as the Right Honora
It
Chicago, Mayll. Specials from Wash ble M. M. Morris, lord chief justice of line of Groceries, complete, fresh
known. John It. Bothwell, who appeared with Clark in New York as hav- ington indicate that the proceedings tne court oi common pleas, and Kight and at the lowest possible pnces
ing misapplied mining funds of tho in the Pennsylvania convention yester- Honorable Charles Robert Berry, of
why Yov snovr.n o o
Their stock embraces every
companys they are with, is well known day will have the effect to still further the fourth justice court of the queen's
here as a journalist who some years widening of the breach in tho republi- bench, were, walking in Phoenix park thing desired for family use
ago wrote lor tne Chicago limes, can party and there is little doubt an Saturday, a few minutes after the murA car-loa- d
of the best family
"Walks Among the Churches. ' Ho other republican ticket will bo put in der was committed, and before they Flour, California Canned Goods
was an inveterate and plausible bor the held, benator Mitchell is said to knew of it, four rough looking men
rower and there are few newspapers in have stated he would not support the said to the lord chief justice: "The fresh and nice.
.
.
-F- ORt
l
i
me cuy 10 wnoia ne uoes not owe ticket, but that independents will on cmei anuJ unuer
Hams and Bacon of the best
nave Deen
secretary
money. His propensity drove him from tne 4th nominated a state ticket.
You are the next man quality.
murdered.
tho news business and he is said to
spotted."
Potatoes, Comb Honey, Salt
Washburn.
have been wonderfully successful in
Eureka Snrinffs. Ark.. Mav 11. Tho Blaine's Intention to ro to Europe. Fish all kinds, Vinegar, Pickles,
mining schemes.
condition of
Washburn, of
New York. Mav 11. The Commercial Dried Fruit, Coffee, Sugar, etc.
Wisconsin, is somewhat improved, Advertiser
AND FOR
says
Blaine has
Goods are delivered promptly
Baílalo BUI.
though still critical. He has been here made known
to some of his personal to-- any part of town.
Chicago. Mav 11. Hon. W. F. Codv. three months, suffering from paralysis friends his
intention to go to Europe
On the Gth inst. and spend from
Buffalo Bill, passed through the town and Bright's disease.
For good goods, lowest pnces
one to two years, leavon his way to Cleveland to at- he was taken suddenly worse. Sunday ing his political interests in the hands and courteous treatment, go to
tend a big land suit in which he and night ho had a stock of apoplexy, and of Senator Hale and Secretary Chand
Relatives are ler, providing tho
his family are interested, tho trial of was very low Tuesday.
latter does not conwinch began
The suit would with him.
clude that Ins position in the cabinet
bring him in possession of a tract of
forbids him expressing the samo activo
Merely sarcasm.
valuable property which belonged to
interest in Blaine's future as in the past. Opposite Blanchard's, on the
Washington.
Tho
Boston
Mav
ll.
his grand-fatheand which it was
It is doubted by many persons whether Plaza.
Las Vegas Is the center oC the Stock
1st.
declaimed was signed uway by the old colloctorship case will probably be
Imslnt'HS.
will consent again to put on
man while insane. Should he succeed, cided by the senate in the executive Chandler
2nd.
he cattle and atioop aro of better frrado
FOR FAMILY USE
armor for Blaine and make as bitter
There seems to be thelight
here than in any other part of the TerriBill will bo worth all the way from one session
a
as
for
him
he
two
did
six
tory.
to three million dollars, which will help no dovbt of Worthington's confirma- years ago. It is known that the and
acquaintance
extensive
him still farther in his already exten tion, but it is said that Hoar and Davis intimacy does not exist oetwecnformer Domestic and Imported Wines. :litl. Calhoun's
throiiKhout the Territory with the stock
those
sive cattle raising business on the North intend to follow Conkling's example by two leaders, although Blaine assumes
men roubles him to know Juat where to
Champagne,
Ki to II uU what you want.
Platte. He stated to a friend this morn- resigning when their claim for senato it, and is still
to battle for him
4th. Calhoun is 0110 of tho old stoilc men oT
ing that before tho suit was commenced rial courtesy is presented. They have in preference ready
to
anybody
else.
But
the 'JVrrltnry, and one of the bint
he had an offer for a compromise of been sat down upon, is merely sercasm this remains to be seen.
Port,
judges of stock in tho Territory. Ho
1300,000 from the parties representing
speaks the Spanish laoiruuKC liueutly .
Crop.
Good
Wheat
They spare no pains nor pxpenno to find
Gth.
Angelica,
a small interest in tho property involvA
Clerk
Made
That
Go'
Power
Chicago. May 11. A little Rock sne
those who have stock, where it Is, what
ed.
New York, May 11. Tho Star this
money will buy it.
cial says tho leading planters say tho
Kelly
Island,
men, and make a
evening
6th. They aro
under the head of "a clerk
wheat crop of Arkansas for the present
altean Case.
specialty
of lbncbes and Live Stock:
made
Power
that
go,"
says
comthe
Burgundy,
is tho best for ten years. In
have a spring ving- n, team and campWashington, Mayll. Arguments on season
ing outfit, and will make RrrnngemeiiU
many
it is already harvested mittee which recently investigated the
the bill of exceptions in ' the case of and thelocalities
treasgo with you and And just what you
of
stationery
appropriation
to
tho
Claret,
yield
procured
is
excellent.
It
want.
Guiteau was resumed this morning, and is fully matured and firm. In some ury department accidentally stumbled
honLast, but not least, they will
Tth.
Corkhill opened for tho prosecution. counties tho average is twenty bushels across another of Petney's peculiar
Sweet Catawba.
BUYElt AM)
estly with 150TII
After detailing tho circumstances of per acre.
transactions while the custodian. In
SELLE H.
the shooting he passed on to the quesmaking an investigation of tho box
Lots In all parts of tho c!ly mi the Installment
tion of jurisdiction, and pronounced as
which was sentto Sherman's campaign
Severely Injured.
plan.
absurd the position taken, because
room a voucher was found DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
Denver, Colo., May H. Charles W. committee
duly
signed
President Garfield was not allowed to Caldwell,
fortv-checked
a
and
for
of Buena Vista, Colorado,
remain in Washington and die, there- wes
dollar French clock, made out by
LIQUORS.
severely miured at Jbremont, JNe five
fore the court has no jurisdiction.
Petney, with "room 42, Corcoran
How to Male loo per cent, in 6
yesterday
by
braska,
jumping
a
from
The Guiteau case he quoted had a train. He was taken to the
block,
plainly
botacross
the
written
Union Pa- torn.
Absynthe,
precedent in a Tennessee case, and argued that improper evidence had been cific Hospital at Omaha, where he is
oí
tho
irom
nowsunering
concussion
Indicted for Conspiracy.
Anisette,
admitted for the prosecution.
Abstract of title given to all purchasers.
Yankton, Mayll. The United States
At tho conclusion of Corkhill' s ad- brain.
grand jury found an indictment against
dress Davidge immediately began the
Benedictine,
Sealed Hps.
v. uameron and r. A. 11 aver
closing argument for the prosecution,
Chicago, May 11. John Russell John
wold, of Sioux Falls, and W. D. Rusaddressing himself to the question of
Kimmel,
Young was invited by reporters last sell, of Yankton, charging conspiracy
jurisdiction
Just put In our hands to sell. Come and
on
Question.
night
to talk
tho Chinese
in tne manufacture of scrip to defraud
The court adjourned before Davidge
Cognac,
your choice. All at list priors.
1
:
take
and said
"I can't do it ; you know the government. Tho indictment was
concluded .
am a journalist myself, and would like obtained on tho evidence of Haver
Brandy,
to help you out if I could, but my lips wold and Cameron now in jail. Rus
Arthur and the Indiana.
'
are
sealed.
sell is out on $2.500 bonds. Havcrwold
New York, May 11. Tho Mail and
Arrack,
has gone to St. Louis in the custody of
Express has the Iollowmg Washington
Gold Exports.
We have six thousand Cattle and thirty
officers to testify before the grand jury
paragraph. The president this morn
thousand Sheep.
Curacao,
11.
gold
May
ex
New
York,
The
mere.
We have the most dcslrabld residences In
ing, in alluding to the recent Indian ports
wero $1,000,000.
The pre
city, paytmr from thirty to fifty per cent,
the
atrocities, recited the history of their
Maraschinol,
on tho investment.
Ulll Be Nominated.
regular yearly occurrences, and said vailing feeling bearish, but the market
Lots in all parti ot tho city.
acts as though some body was packing
New York, May 11. Senator Hoar
the lime had now arrived when some up
Tho best ranches In the Territory.
Blackberry,
stocks. Gould is quoted as saving in conversation with John B. Alley toFall not to look over our list bof jre you buy.
effective means should be adopted for
to bull stocks when day said he had no doubt that Worth- Money will be saved If you call and let us
their prevention, lie says there is no it is not the time
Gin.
show you the properties we have for sale.
ington would bo confirmed as collector
doubt that Indian depredations are the iron interest is depressed.
Cheerfully will we give Information.
checking immigration and settlement Fcurs a Sacrifice Will bo Demanded. of Boston. He said ho had placed him
Ifyouhiive city property, ranch property,
Dr.
Life
Preserver grants,
Richardson's
cattle or sheep to sell, give us the salo
ana development oi tne territories, inself on record in the matter, and if re
of them and they will soon too youra no more.
New York, May 11. Michael Davitt publican senators there, under tho cir
given
use
structions
to
have
tho
been
llonting property and collections attended
.
.
I
t
I.
telegraphs that he lears a saenhee will cumstances, inaugurated
a political Bitters at
inw nnu íurco ii
n -10 'meir extreme
limit.
to promptly.
This vigorous policy is universally com- be demanded to satisfy the vengeance revolution in the civil service, they
of the Irish landlordism, and he has must bo responsible.
M. D. MARCUS',
mended here,.
LEAP NOT UNTIL YOU LOOK.
pnvate information that he himself
Told
tbo
Trnth.
Fine Specimen.
win do tho one elected.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Center street.
New York, May 11. The Graphic's
Chicago, May 11. The Times says
Mrs.
Mrs.
Scoville.
and
Wrapping Paper.
Washington correspondent savs : Mrs.
l'aduy Kyan told the
about bis
Chicago. May 11. Mr. and Mrs disability in the fight truth
A car load of wrapping paper, both
with Sullivan.
Lucas and Mrs. Bishop Simpson, presi
dent and vice president oi tho Amen Scoville had a pleasant and friendly He called upon a State street expert straw and rags; the nest quality, just
at tho Brunswick. yesterday, and secured a retentive received by
can Silk Grower's Association of Phila meeting
The Rustling Real Estate Agents.
delphia, are in the city with samples of After some private talk Mrs Scoville truss. Ho claims that in the second
Rufe & Blllard.
me product oi American cocoons, gaye up her room and they went back round of the contest his injury devel
Perzoino at Billy's.
NEAR POSTOFFICE.
oped to double the size of his fist.
lhey have a piece of black silk intend together.

Frit

919

h,

NOTARY PUBLIC

Wholesale dealer in

,

AND

CONVEYANCER.
HARDWARE & STOVES.
Offers the nxmt desirable investments ever
offered In Las Vegas. I bavo Investments tbat
per cent, to MO per cent.
re paying from

CITY PROPERTY.
Owing to the. steadv and healthy Increase of
rallies throughout the Territory, and in Las
Vef as especially, I have city property to offer
that will undoubtedly double in value during
the next six ar eight months.

BUS IH ESS PROPERTY.

Large Stock

I hare several bargains to offer In business
property, also in residence property.

OF

"

FAIRVIEW AND ROMERO TOWN
COMPANY.
I havs splendid bargains to offer In the Fair
view and tho Homero Town Company's addition to Las Vegas. These lots are bound to
double their present ralue during tho next
few mouths.

IMPROVED RANCHES.

i

Ms, Miners' Supplies,

Blactsitli

Fire Arms and Cartridges.

I hare several Improved ranches for sale,
with and without tho stock, either sheep or
cattle. Call and examino the property- -

STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.
I have storo buildings for rent and
have residences for rent and sale. I have f
and unfurnished rooms for rent. I have
business lots for lease on favorablo terms.
If you want to buy or sell property call and
ace rae. I have splendid residence lots for sale
on the installment plan.
hangs out. Come
Remember the latch-strlnand make my office your headquarters while
In the oily. Anything I cando for you, please
urn-Ish-

Exclusive Sale

g

--

OP-

command mo.

"VDOLLAU8 will buy a Four Room

V

OPA
i)OU

desire! .

twonty

DQLAKS will buya Throe Room
House and Lot, part time given if

ff

DOLLAItS will buy a good
Business Lot on Lincoln street.
DOLLARS will buy a nice Lot In
Fair view addition.
DOLLARS will buy a choice Lot in

1JLvJvJvJ
1

0J

i KC
JLO
W Romero's addition.
1

1)

and "Charter Oak"
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Chieftain
Threshers,
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

"Snperior"

DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS a month

l i for one year will pay for a choice Lot in
a good neighborhood. Call and examine plat
before purchasing.

J. J. FITZGERRELL,
TH332 LIVE

1

ESTATE

the

to

Public

Day Boarders, $".0 per week. Transients
$2.60 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
rooms at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Apüointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - - New Mexico.

1
,

WIRE

at Factory Prices net Actnal Car
Freight Added.

from

THAUSNF.ll

St

Él (I en Me

vice-preside-

WILLIAMS,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Shop on Dougla Street,
Wheelock's Istabll mcnt

war-pat-

Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON.

-

N. B.

Plain Facts
J.ABRAMOWSKV.

M. BAHASII,

(Our Motto

:

"Wo Always head,

but Never

Follow."

1 Biri k Cl

Egjrs,

New Potatoes,

HIE

Comb Honey,
Car Load of Flour,

at

BELL & Co's.
6-9-- tf.

EAST LAS VEGAS

Goods

Dry

Merchants

Will S9ll you goods from 10 to 25

Bros.

for fresh

per cent, less than any other
house in Las Vegas and
never advertise anything but facts. '

BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY.
Eggs by the case and Butter by
the tub only. "We have come to
stay. Grand avenue, Opposite
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co., East
Las Vegas.
CHICKENS,
CUCUMBERS,

STRAWBERRIES,

At

6-4- -tf

.

BELL & CO's.

Lower Than Ever.

1
EEASONS

CALHOUN & HEAP

RANCHES

or

ex-Go- v.

Strawberries,
Green Peas,
Butter,

Spencer

THORP & CO.

rts

to

to-da-

to

h.

.

north of Charles

Just Received.

Go

0.

wool-over-shi-

ll

Open

son-in-la- w

.

BARB FENCE

IS

s

Of Everything in the Hardware Line

AGENT.

0

'

n,

60,-00-

Stock in New Mexico

Largest

REAL

to-d- ay

Hart-ingto-

1

8ul-

OvJW House and lot, paying
dollars a month rent. A bargain.

-

Largest assortment of drygoods
and ladies wear in the city.
NEW GOODS,

NEW STORE,
NEW PRICES.

Remember our motto

y

to-da-

THORP & CO.

N. B.

y.

r,

& CO.
M.
BARASH
No.
East Lns Vesrns, N. M.
11

Sixth Btrcct

9i

M

-2t

'1

'

wide-awak-

e

do:-.- !

.

is:

-

"We always lead,
But never follow."

Cattle

'

Buy Hot Springs Lots.

Two New Additions

.

LEON BRO.

10 to 150 Dollars.

-

Our entire spring
stock is now received
and complete in every
department. It is beyond a question the

best assorted stock of
goods in the market,
and prices are lower
than ever before.

J.

ROSENWALD & Co.

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

to-d- ay

1

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
conist, weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.

LEON BROS.

M

1

1

CALHOUN & HEAP

to-d- ay

-

a.
Hfp Ike Dual.

DAILY GAZETTE
RATE3
I

OF SUBSCRIPTION

)ar

910 W.

BIOHlh.
. I luoiilh
tMtvrrc-- l bj carrier to any part of
i

Black walnut rubber weather strips
at
Kite & Bcllabd s.

Itt

I year
Knlli,
Mri'klT. oiontbt

Fine Clffare. Pipes, ClffarUe.
Rums Daniels has opened out a cigar

ttl.
W.
the city.
1

QKS TEH STREET

EUROPEAN PLAN.

BAKERY AXDLTJlfCH COUHTSR
of baker's roods. A
LA3VEQA8
;
:
A fuU line

EXCHANGE HOTEL

a

first-cUw-

Q

W. MITCHELL.

luneta.

EAST SIDE.

FORT,

.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
A J. H. Wise, Sumner house block

JTEE
store at No. 413 Grand avenue, blue
(ALACK HOTEL.
ON THE PLAZA. '
front, lie will keep fine cigars, pipes,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
patronwill
etc.,
and
cigarettes,
merit
k.lii'ir til froprirtor.
(Office at Bealdenoe)
Street cars pass the door every
age by the excellent quality of his
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI- goods.
five
minutes.
LAS
K. M
EAST
VEGAS
maali.
The Beaahllraa TerrllerUl
CULAR.
tee.
$5 00
The most elegant assortment of Table board per week
LAS
VEGAS,
in the territory Single meals
35 "yyEST
The republican territorial committee neckwear ever received furoising
Close to tho Depot
Rates $2.00 per Day.
store.
plaza
at
the
arrived
just
,
Albu
Monda;
next
at
LAND AGENCY
is called to meet
75
Rooms per day
Proprietor.
J. A. Chambislam
JOHN CAMPBELL,
querque. The avowed object of the
DUNHAM & CO., Props.
In Weiche'i balldlng.
meeting being ti fix the time and place
The Park grocery is receiving a largo LAS VEO AS,
SOCORRO, N. M.
NEW MEXICO.
of the territorial convention. The call
lot of fresh California fruits,
PATTY,
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
EST
SIDE
ing of the meeting more than three
yy
reaches.
Manufacturer of
Strawberries,
Pears,
machinery, will do all work In .their line, with
months before the proper time for it
Is now in running order, and having
TIN, COPPER
Green Peas,
Plums,
neatness anu uespaicu. i neir mucamo nop win musa
has naturally caused much remark
A3D 8HEKT-IRButtér,
WAKES
Apricots,
BOOTS AND SHOES
and excited suspicions that it was for
G rapes,
and dealer In all k nds of
Eggs,
the purpose of forestalling public opinCOOKING ANQ PARLOR STOVES
Cherries.
and
New Potatoes,
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted BRIDGE STREET. - - - - LAS VEGAS Made and repaired. Shop, ihhd doer cast of
ion and arranging matter without the
Comb Honey,
Meats, such as
specialty, and will build and repair steam englnos, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
First National Bank
participation of the largo number of
Car Load of Flour,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing, and
Corn Beef,
JICHARD DUNN
active republicans who have recently
bolt cutting. Their
Chicken,
come among us. We feel confident,
Turkey,
I
S
HA
GALL
NOTARY
PUBLIC,
Deviled Ham, etc.
however, that this was not the case,
RINCON,
NEW MEXICO,
So vo Grates, Backs.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
if
and we will show in a moment that
easn eigms,
otovo , iritis Legs,
Lintels
Mnrpllinn- - HnfTa & I'nrez havinsr fifi Adama Second Hand Auction Estab
the committee is wiho, it can accom
FURLONG,
Wheels, l'iiiioiis,
Holler Fronts,
WindowSUls and Caps,
Bars
Mower Parts
Balusters,
and
Stairs
Grato
lishment,
of a competent
plish much good by this otherwise pre- cured the services
I
all
opened,
Howls,
of
Bridge
Best
II
Cresting,
near
I'M
Stove
the
Etc., Etc., Ete.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Just
l.fl
an
oruers
text
second-haniincugo,
workman
ironi
estab
auction
Adams'
mature meeting. So far as the time of nt. their store for clpanincr and repair
In fact make arything of cast Iron. Give them a call and save money and delay.
Kinus oi wines, Liquors, cigars, etc.
GALLERY,
OVER
always filled with the best
the convention is concerned that should ing organs or pianos will receive prompt lishment isnecessary
household, kitcnen POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS
and most
not be before October 1st. Railroads attention.
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
AMUEL LORD,
have entirely changed the methods of
potato peelers and sneers. Worse'
1,000
cigarettes
will
buy
Five
dollars
kinds,
praters,
of
all
ware
tin
radish
carrying on a campaign and a month is
at the Havana (Jigar Store.
Glass and queensware. Furniture of
as long as any candidate will want for
Stoves, harness,
every description.
his canvass. It is full as long as our
double and single sets. Wagons, car At tho Los Vegas Bakery. If you want a
Notice.
H. C. KENDALL,
people, actively engaged in business
John F. Bostwlck has this day, by power of riages, live stock, etc. Go there for square meal call at that placo. Meals at all
Proprietor,
will be willing to devoto to politics,' and attorney of even date herewith, been made anything you want. Auction every day nours. Boumwest corner or tne piaza,
aud constituted ray attorney, to attend to and the weather will permit. Center street,
they will be swift to resent tho action of supervine all my Interests and business affuirs,
astL.as vegas.
JLBERT A HERBER,
in my absence any and all acts done by
any party which endeavors to occupy and
him under said power of ottorney have the
y
town.
and
own
Terms
our
week
a
Proprietors
in
more time in a campaign. Tho county samo foico and effect as If dono by myself per- - pOO r outfit free. Address H. Hallctt
MIUITEI. a. utkiio.
gonnllr.
BREWERY SALOON,
Co., Portland, Maine.
convention should be held about the
DEALER IN
I.as Vciras, May 3, 188..
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
ftSOO Reward.
middle of September and tho territorial
TKn lurrroct. linA nf fnmtiirn and lio
East Las Vegas.
8300.00 Reward will be paid for the arrest
one, composed of delegates chosen at mestic cloths and cassimercs to be found conviction,
and sending to tho penitentiary,
Frisli Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
the former, about October 1st. But tho in the Territory at Holmes' merchant of any person or persons guilty of stealing Cigars and W hiskey. Lunch Counter In con
Manufacturers of
stock bclongin to members of the North- nection.
time between can bo well spent, and is tailoring establishment on Railroad any
ern New Mexico Stock Growers Association.
AND
.
For further information, List of Brands &c,
all needed, if the committee have the avenue, opposite depot. (íve him
). P. THEOBALD,
Addrcsss
call.
wisdom to direct its proper use.
D. C. PRYOR,
Dealers In
DRESSMAKER,
Chairman Executive Committee.
For a good smoke go to the Havana
The party needs a thorough organiSpringer, New Mexico
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO, UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT.
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, ' Ceiling, Flooring,
sation in every county, especially is uigar store .
Iaily Stage and Express Line.
Smoke Airy Fairy Cigarettes. Ha
this necessary now on account of the
LY ATTENDED TO. '
Office on Main Street.
uiis, uiass,
.raris, Uement,
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cigar
vana
Store.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
large number of new citizens in the
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p.
and ar- stamping dono to
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegat
The ladies of Las
large towns. Frequent meetings will
r or the accommodation ot its many rives at Cimarrón at 6 p. in. Will carry pas- vegas are lnvitea toorder.
call and givo me a trial,
line.
any
sengers
other
cheaper
announces
tiroccry
than
customers
members
tho rark
have the effect of making the
"FRENCHY,"
P. THEOBALD,
oí tho party well acquainted with each that fresh vegetables are received twice
Proprlctojj
8 and lüursday s.
a
week
luesday
other, and so preparing for harmoni- Uo there when you want tho best vcgC'
Warning-BOOT AND SHOE
Jacob Gross,
A. M. Blackwcll,
A. C.Stockton.
I hereby warn all parties not to cut timber
ous and efficient action before the time tables in tho market.
any miro80 whatever upon the Peoos
fdr
If
comes.
for active campaign work
grant, we do not propose to receive any Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done,
Standard time at Bartlctt's.
stumpagc rcnumeration and will prosecute Col. Steclo's former office. Grand avenue, seo- the committee will orderthc immediate
any one who may be fonnd trespassing within uuu uour norm oí
neroeris urug atore.
formation of local organizations in tho
Early Rose potatoes for seed at Weil the bottlers of said tract after this date.
Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR 4 CO
C. IIadlet.
Walter
&
.
G. WARD,
Graaf
counties it will do a good work. These
Sixth and Main streets,
Las Vegas, N. M. . Feb. 6, 18s3.
Wholesale Dealers in
be
at
started
organizations could either
McKAY,
The California Meat MarkeJ on Grand
general meetings to be held in each avenue has constantly on hand a choice
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
county, or by delegates chosen in the lot of hne cuts and chops, which arc
LA8 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
precincts. The precise form is a mat- sold tor cash at way down ngures.
WE want work.
'.Manufacturers' Agents and
DbGRAW,
JQU.
ter of detail and unimportant, though
WE manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
DENTIST.
it would bo desirable to have it uniFine white and percal shirts to bo had
WE do plastering.
form. Perhaps the plan of organiza- at Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, op
WE do stone work.
On LINE OF A. T. A 8. T. RAILROAD,
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
tion adopted iu Santa Fe county two posite brown & Manzanares.
WE set boilers.
years ago is as simple and effective as
- ISTew
WE set grates.
Itntes at the Plaza Hotel.
QET SHAVED AT THE
mantles.
WE
set
any and it ought to be copied in the
Seven dollars per week for day board
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
WE set furnaces.
F. L. 1IINE,
other counties. If such work of organ ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
O. 0. SFIAEFER.
WE build bake ovens.
BATHS ATTACHED.
rooms,
ot
day.
parlors
with
suites
lation can be done, say iu July, then Eer rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
by the time the county conventions are at $4 per day and front rooms at $3 per
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
called in September the party will bo day.
STRIGHT,
WE receive orders at Lockhart & QHARLES P.
Wo will have
in good condition.
s
store.
Co.'
DEALERS IN
Colgau,
Neil
the second hand dealer.
learned who are disposed to bo active has a largo supply
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
WE are
of second hand
T. A. Asbridge.
and do efficient work, and will be able goods, household furniture, beds, bed
Plans and specifications prepared for all
A full lino of tho Purest Imported Wines and
kinds of builuings, and will superintend their
to enter upon a campaign intelligently clothing, watches, pistols, guns, etc
25 cents, at BilChampagno
cocktails
Articles
construction. uaice in Myer. Drieuman & Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
anything
everything
In
and
from
a
fact
and with vigor. Wo call upon tho
uro. uuiiciing, south pacino street.
ly's.
to an elephant.
needle
&
Lock
Bond.
Proprietors.
members of the committee for this part
Notice.
EOBB1NS SUMMERFIELD, M. D
C. H. Bartlett has the finest lino of
of the territory to see that this course
Notice is heieby given to all per- jy"RS.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
to
Now
York City, sons that I am the owner of all the
is pursued. It will insure victory even diamonds this side of
Houso
House.
North
of
Sumner
First
come and seo them.
property lying in the county of San
before tho battle.
C. H. Bartlett has just received tho Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas, Office Hours : From 10 to 12 A. h.; 3 to 5 p.it,
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets ol tho Hot springs road, running from
J. D. Brownlco
New Mexico,
D. C. Winters,
East Las Vegas,
II Won't Be Killed.
Sam E. Shoemaker.
this side of the Big Muddy. For fine tho Gallinas river to the top of the bills,
of
lands
by
north
on
the
bounded
and
L.
1
The Norwich (Conn.) Bulletin relates and
goods keep tho best,
E.
EPPERSON,
jJjR.
Manufacturer and Dealer In
the story of a Norwich town man and and you cannot do better than to call Charles Blanchard, and on the south
his dorr. The dos; has been a pet, but in and examine and get prices. Every by lands of Aniceta Romero, and being
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
was old and it was deemed best to put thing
Successors to Herbert & Co.
lands have been squatted upon and
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
him to a painless death, llie family
A fine assortment of silk neckware at jumped by Andres Dold, T. B. Mills
J
of
ho
voted in favor
chloroform.
DEALERS IN
Office two doors west of Post Office.
deadly liquid was obtained, and was Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, oppo and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irresponSpecial attention given to diseases of thceye, LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
r
Manzanares.
site
iirown
hereby
notify
the
and
I
parties,
sible
applied to the animal's nose as ho lay
car ana rectum.
Seuth Side of Plaza,
public and good citizens not to purchase
on the hearth late one evening. The
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
Articles
H. L. WARREN,
E. A. FISKE.
any
of said property.
dog quietly inhaled it, and peacefully
Carriage
Trimming Done to Order.
Billy's.
Andres Sena.
passed to a comatosu state. The masFISKE A WARREN,
Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.
Notlee to Contractors.
ter, as ho bore the limp form to the
.T.
a
,.,.1
vn
,i
my
SEALED
office
will
received
bids
bo
at
x' u.
'
wtrnvyo
a
aiiu r
vuuiidviuib at Ajuvr1 acania
roor Dick, I up to 7 p. m. Saturday, tho 13th of May, for the
Chapman Hall Bllliafd Parlor and
woodshed, remarked,
PrescrfptlonsíCarefully Compounded.
JN. m., win practice m too supremo anu an
XX.
HOT.
will bury him in the morning." In tho construction of a two story residence for Chas.
Special attenTerritory.
courts
the
in
district
Scotch,
Hot
morning ho went to the shed to act tho Wiley. Pliins and specifications to be seen at
SAMPLE ROOM.
tion given to corporation cases ; also to SpanHot Irish,
ish and Mexican grants and United States minpart of a grave digger, when the dog, my omco. xno rignt wis reservea in reject any
Garriowcn,
Hot
ing and other land litigation before the courts
uiias. iikklock, Arcmtect,
with the sponge still tied to his nose. oraiiDius.
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
M-and United States executive officers.
Hot Lemonade,
JOSEPH B. WATROUS
welcomed his master with a familiar
Punch,
Milk
Hot
bark, and appeared as grateful as if ho
Tho watch department is m charge
&
WHITELAW.
Hot Tom and Jerry,
JJOSTWICK
had been the recipient of a favor. It oí H. C uichmond, the old reliable
Everything Red Hot at
has been decided to let the dog die n and everything in that lino will bo first
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Billy s
natural death.
DEALERS IN
class and don t you forget it.
THE MONARCH
Office in First Nat'l Bank Building,
C. II. Bartlett,
h. bach
The Finest; Besort in .West Las Veras where
Romance of Arithmetic,
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
Teachorof tho Piano, Organt Volco and Theoare constantly kept on hand. Private
The followincr story about Mohaui
SHEEP FOR SALE.
ry, has opened his
Cattle,
Club Boom in Connection. Call on
Grain,
Town Lots,
med Ali and the camels is not new, but
"TM.M.
ROOMS
MUSIC
NEW
Proprietor.
MABTJN,
P.
J.
it is interesting :
two
Block,
west
doors
of
In the Marwede
Both classandprivateinstructionsglven.
A Persian died, leaving seventeen A Rare Chance for Purchasers
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
Complete and systematic courses In "Chnrch
camels to bs divided among his threo
Music" and "Society Music,"with advantages
New Mexico
sons in the following proportions : the
to Wntroiu,
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a se-- Silver Citt,
For Sale Twenty-fiv- o
thousand head Sarute FREE courbe in Musical Theory. For
IN THE TERRITORY
eldest to nave hair, the second a third,
FINEST
address P. O. Box 3o7.
Business of every kind attended to In Grant
and tho youngest a ninth. Of course of ewes. They have been run with fine Las Vegas,or N.particulars
M,
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
County;
Meals prepared to order at all times day or
so, in despair, the brothers submitted after they are lambed, with their lambs
night.
D. ALLEN,
THORNTON,
eight
Also
thousand wethers from three QEORGE
their dithculty to Mohammed Ah.
EAST IAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO
"I'll lend you another camel to make to 5 years old. They can be seen at Pink- COLLECTING AGENT,
eighteen, and now divido them your erton (Wagón Mound), Mora county, jn,
CIVIL ENGINEER,
selves." Tho consequence was, each M. For information apply to Schmidt
Cooked to order at any timo.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
& Rcinkin, Pinkerton, or address J. M.
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
to
brother got from
This home Is
and has been elegantly famished throughout. Tho Sumner ls a Br
& Tamme's Block
Plans and specifications raado on short no
Prómpt attention given to collecting bills,
of a camel more than ho was entitled Perca, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
tico and satisfaction guaranteed office in
house In every respect, and guests will be entertained In the best possible
class
Charges
rents,
reasonable.
etc.
manner and
to, and Ali received his camel back
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus" grocery store, East
,
complete stock ot millinery goods
reasonable rates.
CENTER STREET,
Mill's office.
again; tho eldest brothor getting nine of Athe
L.
B.
Sido,
at
Kendrick,
stand,
and
of
fruit
latest
styles
just received, also a corner of plaza, near First National Bank.
camels, the second six, and the third
W. E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR
RICHARD & SALAZAR,
tun line oi ladies1 J dolmans
and jackets
two.
.
.
J
T
in siiks, siiLiu ami sunn tie .la on ai
B. BORDEN,
(Abogados.)
pRANK OGDEN,
Cijas. Ílfeld's.
Lord Y., whose popularity was not
PLANING MILL,
LAWYERS.
e&ucsaive in a ueiiuiu ocuicu ujwu, ii;iv- Fleming & Homo are prepared to do CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEOAS,
NEW MEXICO,
ing rofused an importunate beggar, she an Kinaa oi piumoing and will tap wa- On lino of Street Railroad, cast of Optic Block.
Office: East and West Sides.
Dealer in
renewed her application; "INow, my ter mains. Thev have a comulete stock
M
CAMPBELL,
ior, ii yo u U3t gr me ane mtio sax of goods and are thoroughly competent
LAS VÉGA9,
pence, I could treat every friend ye workmen.
NEW MEXICO.
All kinds of drosalnii. matching and fuminoh wit tn ilia
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
HUTU
lit bll'J t rtr
F. NEILL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Kept on hand for sale. North of the gaa works,
Produce and reed BtereV
x rank ugden, proprietor,
iiraaf & Weil keep the only produce
An Oregon man fell on the icy walk
ATTORNEY
MOORE,
F.
The Boat ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.
and broke his nose, and when he came and feed store on tho plaza. A full
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Oilh'O with Judgo Steele,
J
to sue for damages the jury hold that stock of grain, hay and flour always on
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Juins looks had been improved thirty per hand in largo lots. Cash paid for wool.
Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,
Curtains.
EAST LAS VEGAS, - . - NEW MEXICO. dicial District ef Texas. All kinds of business
hides and pelts.
cent. He therefore got nothi ng.
attended to promptly.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
Agent for
o Crown
rur Idwttalof
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(Ute apply lo J. II. Koogler

$5
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Just Received.

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

---

.

FOUNDRY

S

flrst-clas-

O

SHOP

MACHINE

AND
s

Mining Machinery

Mill

saws-mandrcl-

BELL&Co's. '

Willi :m:.a.:k::e

mOOII. FOTJisriDKY

5-9-- tf.

JN

1

--

d

s

0. BOBBINS

A.

6oa

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing Mill.

NEAT CLUB ROOM

iipe

Sc

FUKNITURE

Sash, Blinds Hand Mouldings.

Doors,

QUEENSWARE

jyj-RS-

iullard, Prop s

Ik

I'amts, riaster
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

J

.

Las Vegas

Central Hotel

Gross, Blackwell

New, Neat and Nice.

2--

tf

WES I

I

Prop'r.

GEO.

New Mexico.

&

Co

BILLIARD

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

HALL.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

W

East Las "Vegas

HIKTES c& SCHA

CENTRE

-tf

Mexico.

STREET.

Orugs, Medicines, Toilet

-tf

and Perfumery,

-tl

Suit the Times

Prices

.....

hrst-cla-

J. 0. BLAKE

ss

nrst-cia-

ss.

SADDLES

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

HARNESS

-tf

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

and Perfumery.

1

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

tt

S.B.WATBOUS&SCTN

jd.

Hay,

-

WATROUS,

Post-offic-

Flour and

-

NEW MEXICO

Kliflity-nlnemllff- g.

JR.

one-eigh-

th

SU MINER IHIOUSE

OYSTERS

one-ha- lf

.

Ward

bran-ne-

w

-

jp

E.

-tí

KLATTENHOFF

K.

-

Q

Window

-tf

Says one ' Arry to another 'Arry: "I
say, old man, the papers say they 'ope
1883 will be the openin' of a new era.
What's thatP" Second 'Arry: "Open-iof a new 'earerP Why, a telephone,
of course, you Juggins!" Punch.
Slow dancing by a couple in the mid
dlo of the room, waltz step, is called
"chandeliering." It is much despised
by the
population
who are not asked to whirl in tho mazo.
The best make of trunks a full lino
at the
Boston Clothino House

n'

"wan-flowerin-

Notice.
persons are hereby notified that my wife,
Mary Wagner, has left my bod and hoard without lust churo r provocation, and all persons
re hereby notified not to give her orodlt for
A

II

necessaries or other biiflnex- -, transactions
upon my account, as I will not settle, par or
recognise the game.
T. If. Waonek.
May 9th, 1880.

MKJt.

T. BEALL.
The traveling public will find every Q.EO.
thing
at tho Grand View Ho
tel.
ATTORNEYNCpUNSELLOR
Spring styles of gents furnishing
Now Mexico
goods, hats, boots and shoes daily re- White Oaks,
first-cla-

ceived

ss

at

M. D.

Marcus'.

I'reHh Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.

Trembly.
Budwclscr beer at Billy's.

Goto Rogers

borso .shoeing.

Bros, for first class

por day at home. Samples
DK
PO LU bOn
5 free.
WOrth
PCU
Address
Stinson St Co., Portland, Maine.

Shoot Away.

A full line nf liislols and purtriilirn

just received at

M. D. MARCC9 .

E.

W. SEBBENS,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

B

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and In tho rough. Contracta will bo
takin In and out of town. Shop tn East Los
Vegas.
C. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

LYONS.

WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence comer Eighth and Blanchard streets, oppposite M. E. Church,
General blacjcsmithlng and repairing, Grand
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO. Avenue, opposlto Lockhart & Co.
JJUNLEY

&

SMITH,

Door and Window Sflrocna.
My stock of clothing for men and
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
For door and window ecrnnna rrn tn
boys is a spring stock just received.
J. W. Pierce, No. 833 Railroad avenue. Contracts taken. Stair work ft specialty.
Please call.
M. D, Makcus.

Shop on Main street Ju.H north of Davis' steam

laundry.

J

AT LAW,

EST Sc TREBERTON,

BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

J. W.

th

EL PASO. TEXAS.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Las Vegas.

Sixth Street

BRIDGE

Office:

ROUTLEDG E

Laa Vegas.

BUY AND SELL

SECOND-HAN- D

Sonth Side of Plaza

-

-

-

THE

LIVERY

HID

FEED STABLE

Cerrillos, New Mexico,

ROOM.

Outfits Furnished on Short Notice
LAS

STIU3ET,
accommodations, good

E. B, OMARA,

DINING

Opposite the Plaza,

South of First National Bank.

Proprietor.

Romero

& Allen,

Propr's

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

First Class Board by Day or Week.

fare and

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
NEW MEXICO.

COMMERCIAL

DBST OF

PLACER HOTEL,

reasonable charges.

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

GOODS

Las VesasH.JI.

GAZETTE

Gteueral JVEoroli.fa.n ci lso
GLORIETA,

.

YOUR

JOB WORK

s

.

New Mexico.

SEND

First-clas-

Bealer In

Sowing Machino, tho best In uso.

White Oaka Staff

Lin.

The White Oaks Stage Lin Is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buckboard wlU run dally to it.
Htanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro te
White Oaks. Good accommodation.
Best
and quickest way to the WhlteOaks.
II. B. HÜLMIX.
tf

FRIDAY, MAT

rrlcB mm
Bar Hirer

!

Practical

Bal- -

Kiw Tom, Api. 1, isa.
quoted Id London t ted. per

unoe.
Th following

re the nominal quotations
the price for other coin:

Trade dollara
New (412 grains) dolían.... .
American silver halves and

Bid.

Asked.

K

K

.

W)í

1 W
1 00

quarters

and

GASFITTEES.

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloU lamps, Chandeliers, hang-lampetc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

Mutilated U.S. silver coin,
peros
Mexican dollar, tun eagles...

Mexican Dollars, unconimer- clal
Peruvian olea and Chllllaa
Pesos
T
EiiglUh sliver

marranea.....

100

"

Ui

V

oiX

8054

IN

8J

4

g

g

4
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty francs
4 78
4 74
Twenty marks.....
15 65
15 65
HpanlHh doubloons
15
15
55
M
Mexican doubloons
1
WOO
60
Mexican ftvpesos
4 00
Ten guilders
H-per ounce.
Fino silver bars, tLlSK
Fino gold bars par to per cont premium on
the mint rala.

WOOL, HIDES

AMD

PELTS.

Las Veoas, Api.
Wool, common fall clip
" medium Improved fall clip.
" well Improved fall ellp
" block, 2 to 6 cents less than

ti18
"0

--

1'i"!'0

nintV

Hides, dry
damaged
Bheep pelts, prime butcher
damaged and saddle

Wtiolesale:

2

Sffllourbon, Governor' Choleo Rye, Doutcllenu Flls" Cognac, Dudwiscr Beer, Wine?,
ChanipagnsH, Mineral Water, etc.

Financial and Commercial
Prlecs current of Wholesalo Staple Grocer- 'e,,
LASVEOAS, A pi. 1,1883.
13
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
per
lb
" dry salt,
breakfast, per lb
Bams, per lb
U4$!?
Lard, square cans, per lb
MX
palls, ten lb
MX
palls, nve lb
15
palls, three lb
554
Mexican
Beans
554
" California, per lb
13
Lima, per lb
aavy
(scarce)
white
"
Bran, eastern
Buckwheat flour
Butter, ereamory, in tubs
vf&f!
Butter, creamery cans
Ckeeso, per lb
prlmcl51554
1254,
fair 13H,
Coffee, Rio, cem.
JO
Mocha

.iti.

j
8i

12

i

910
1

Blaekberrles....
Oitron.....
Cranberries, per bl
Courants,per lb
Figs, California
Imported....
Grapes. California
Peaches
Eastern

25

Í15.0017.00
.

18!?

MijloIo
pnurrs
ghoobhieb,
ty
ALSO

3
18
30

10

California
French
llaspbarrlcs
Kaisins, per box, California
" Imported
P

Dried corn
Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats

STOVES

Hay...

.."'.
per bbl

2.50

f

$3.40$4.40

2
254

,
--.-

133-0.'

8.50
6.25

Rise
flicks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse

810

34
8

160
04

Ptatoes....

Soaps, cemmon
,f family

4045
5 00

dairy

$6.50$7.00

Byrups, kegs
"
cans, por caso
Toas,

"
"

"

33T

135í

115412
$3.&0$4.50

$.60$10.60

13 Is
24 54s

$10.60$12.00

4O300

5075

imporlols

G.T
T. H

K&90

" Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staplos
Steel 17, English
Active trade in all branches.
Business lively and trade active.

4075

30(300
13
10

FXj.4a.SS.A;

Glorieta, New Mexico.
First Clas.

Rates: $2.00 Per Day.
S. H. BOYD & SON,

Proprietors.

MON E

mads by going ta FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Tou
will iad that most or your
Old salts n be

-- AND-

at Small Profits.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

BOUND FOB

dene at reasonable rates. Shop
Beit deer ta Bi owning' s Real Estate OOice,
Tegas.
Bast Las
F. TT". FLECK, Prop'r.
Bepalrtkg

American House
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

C3r

J. 3Fi 3D

3XT

Prop'tress.

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Best
Bada In Tewn . Open all nlfcht long.

Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.

HI

Everything first class.

Cour-

E. ft. WOOTTEN&C0.
Send all Orders to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at the

tin.

Town lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
Bae Parea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
eat a large traet af laad la that beantlral town,
axataélag Berth aa either side ef the railroad,
ffaeae lets ara vary desirable far
unit
rasldeaee preparo, and are right among the
Tiaeyards aad
landa. Lands for
J garden!, oreharda and vlnevtrds eaa be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason
to
able ratas, ser runner
Be'rna'llllo, N. 'm

hnln.

fruit-growi-

.

iniornauniy

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.
EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

tar-SH-

LAS VEGAS.

Prop'r

EL,

--

LAS

VEQAS

NICHOLAS HOTEL. Assay OFOffice,
John Robertson,F.S.A.
POPULAR;
HOTEL
THE
ME3CIOO.
EAST IjAS VEGAS,
Assayer,

ST.

ISlJEtXAT

This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.

stylo.

flrsfr-clas- s

More

"BILLY'S

NvSALOO
!ss.

Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
mining uiaims a epeciauy.

1ST

AND

ASSAYS

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly

connection.

on hand.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

In

Open Dav
and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
tST Telephone to Old and New Town aud the Hot
Springs.-C-

Eastern and Western Dally Pawers.

S

WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK
&

Whceloek.

NEW MEXICO.

MIIH

Ji( Hit!

GOODS

Latest styles of Ladles'

HATS& BONNETS

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron GLOBES,
PASSEMENTERIES,
Cornice.
Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
X3

as t And

K7oet Iiaa Vogaa.
also Fiuo Buirsios
ii fWiao-n-

Dealers in Horses autl Mules,
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest.
m
j i lit,
ine xorntorv.

uuiuisiu

a

for Snh
The Finest Livery

GrKAOT) YIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

IDIR,. J". HI.

lThe

SUTFUsT,

PBOPB

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the
KATES Per day,

t'lM,

per week, t".00

10

Territorr.j

FREE BUS
TRAINS.

TO AND FROM

ATVL,

Paints mixed to order. Paper hanging in all
its branches. Decorative paper hanging a
..
specialty.
, .
,

HOUSE

Douglass

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

ARK GROCE
, HARMS, Proprietor.

Office first door

H.iy, Grain & Prodnce of

S. H. WELLS, Mann;

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASü
LiiS VEGA8

- -

ÜT23"W

Las Vegas, New Mex

CD

B. BAKER & CO.

New Goods!

Their stock consists of Indios' furnishing
goods, eniDroiaeries, zepners, uennantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, now periodicals and current literature. Also a new
line of novelties for office, family and "gen
use. Visitors are received cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

Manufactory.

S. HAHN,

Proprietor.
on

GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEQaS,
Having had much experience in the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Bausago will be shipped to a distance on order,
Pflsmfflce box, 2M.

HAS OPENED A STOCK OT
GENEUAL

r

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

New Mexico.

Liberty,

MEXIC

nun

.

all Kinds.

DRUGS

Full Assortment In every Line, which will
se Bold at Lai Vegas prices, Freight added .

Proposals for Fncl and forage.

,

IIeadql'Autghs Disthict of New Mexico,
Office of Chief QuiiitehmÁsteh,
Santa Fe, N. M.. April , 1882.
In triplicate,
SEALED PROPOSALS.
the usual conditions, will bo re
ceived at this oiliee, or ut the offices of tho
bat the following named posts,
- Prompt and Careful Attention Quartermasters
until 12 o'clock, noon, on Saturday, May 6, 1882,
at which time and places they will be" opened
GIVEN TO
in tho presenco of bidders for furnishing
ana uenvery ot ruel üuring the nsenl year commencing July 1st, 18S2 and ending June 3D,
1833, and forage for the period beginning July
,
1st and ending October 31st,
as follows:
Coal,, Soft Wood, Hard Wood, Oats, Corn,
Bran, aud Hny, or such of said supplies as may
be required at Santa Fe, Forts Union, Stanton,
Seldon, Cumniings, Bayard. Craig, Wingate,
and Ojo Caliente, New Mexico, Fort Bliss, Texas, and Fort Lewis. Colorado.
-- THAT
AT- Proposals for either class of tho stores mentioned, or for quantities less than tho wholo
required, will bo received. Tho Government
reserves tho right to reject any or all proposals
and to receive a less quantity than that contracted for, if desired.
CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Chcaj est
A preference will bo given to articles of domestic production, conditions of price and
Assortment of
quality being equal, and such preference will
bo given to articles of domestic production
produced on tho Pacific Coast to the extent
of their uso required by tho public service
there.
Blank proposals and printed circulars stating
ÉDo you comprehend that at M .D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect co'ectlouol
tho kind and estimated quantities required at
HEAVY FALL AND WINTEU SUITS AND OVEIICOATS.
.
each post, and giving full instructions as to the
manner of bidding, conditions to be observed
DO YOU BELIEVE
by bidders, amount of bond to accompany proThat right hero is the place where you can buy just what you want for less money than you posals and terms of contract and payment,
?
Wc are prepared to PHOVE. Permit us to show our Goods will be furnished on application to this ollice,
pay for inferior goods elsewhere
and Prices. Ho also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and KETA I L. Callón the ollico of the Chief Quartermasters Department of tho Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kan-raor to the Quartermaster at tho various
posts named.
Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked:
"Proposals for
at
," and addressed tt
the undersigned, or to tho respoctive Post
STew
Quartermasters.
J. M. MAUSnALL,Capt. and Ass't Q.M., U.S.A.
Chief Quartermaster.

Toilet & Fancy Goods

Prescription Trade

ol.

188-2-

:vc:R,crcrs'

3D.

CLOTHIN" Gr I

....

s,

Centre Street,

,

Mexico
lias Vegas,
MYEB FRIEDMAN & BR0.,
iui;

ide Dealer

Woo and

- NEW MEXICO.
Advancod on Oonsigxtlueiits.

LAS VEGAS,
Ocíala.

GLOBE SALOOU

...

NEW FRONT
East Side News Standopposltu Optic Block.
O-- .

JL.

ATJBLE,

Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand the
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
Aiso a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.

HIM

G-IV- E

.A.

CALL.

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

Open

CENTElt STItEET, EAST I.AS VEGAS.

JDsL--

eixicL KTigrlxt

y

Private Club Kooin in connection. AU kinds of legitimate games in full bints.
and liquors constantly on hand.

HALF-WA- Y
J".

Cures

Good cigars

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

SAW MILL,

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

H. OYEKHTJLLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD

& H
I

fed

I M'S
a

ao

Bolls,
Or any Skin

Disease.

Planed and Unplancd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to X)rder.
;

Stock Taken

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
uoous in the martcet.

Latest Spring Styles.

(

CHEMICALS

Avenue, opposite Sumner Houso,

J.

MM

William Gillerman

STAPLE AND FANCY GBOCERIK

FANCY GOODS.
MRS.

SIGN PAINTERS.
wist of St Nicholas Hotel.

AND

AND DEALER IN

A specialty made of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Complote Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
EAST LAS VEGAS

all kinds of

Commission Merchant,

EVANS,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

PLAZA

In

LAS VEGAS, N.

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

F. E.

LAMP

south

--c-o.,

M.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SaBt

Office, Grrand
Opposite Optic

FEED AND SALE STABLE
EMPIRE SAW MILLS

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

&

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

MAETINEZ,

CIGARS

A. P. BAREIER,

TOPEEIA HOUSE,

Successor to Roberts
SUITS CLEANED OK COATS

in the

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots 4 Shoes Constantly on Hand.

32oro-tia,aci.dLis- o

sio-is- t
Accommodations

Work done

Territory.

Meals 25 cent3. Opposite the depot. Open
day and nipht. Wc make a specialty of Gold
en ljion wniBKuy.

DEALER

Dealers

!

Restaurant inConnection

2021

BOYD HOUSE,

Jobber and dealer in

New-Store-

I would respectfully cull the attention of tho
public to my choice brands of

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

T.
78
1254
2
1354

OP

JSXX333

Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash and

554754

Sugar, Extra C 13, A
" granulated
erushedl3X, cut loaf....,
" fine powdered
"
yellows

"
Japan.

ANC
NORTH

lenerl

2 50

" eat. por hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
150
- carbon
linseed
lard

OHIÓAGO

CHAS. MELENDT, Prop'r.

MAEGARITO mROMERO,

11.60

Hominy,
Meal, eorn

RATHBUN

General Merchandise LIQUORS

J
H

$1.75$

A.

VALLEY SALO O N

3P"

Carriage Trimming to Order.
Secotd
street opposite Trimbles stables.
s
SEW ALnüQÜEBQUE,
. . . - - s.

DEALERS IN

CHARLES ILFELD,
Ladies Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Haunraclarer ana Dealer la
SADDLES & HARNESS

FINANE & ELST0N,

FELIX

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

$4.50f5.00

D.-i-

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

(Successor to Blake A Kelly)

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinda, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Terrltor

Wholosale and Retail Dealer In

Woofne

0 J". KIEZjXíIlT,

as represented.

Finest quality ot Custom

FURNITURE

&

IN-

StoTes. Tinware House FumlPhlng Qooda a tpecialty. They ha a lanre and well aoleuCed
lock and invite the patronage of die public Agenta tor the Jfctua Powder Company.

SHOE STORE
Quoonswaro,

2d DoorSouffi of Adams Express

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats and caps and
ladies and gents famishing goods. Country, produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. AU goods waranted

C

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer In

4.00

. . . .

CO,

cfi?

DIALERS

Union

Celebrated

Agents wanted In vory town nd city in
Colóra la and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gou'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

....1215

peeled

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons,

oonpeotions

JliOCKLHART

--

Choice meau of all kUida, sausage, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persona wishing anything in the meat market line should not tal
to call at
.
.

& CO.

ritory.

Headquarters foi Choice Tobacco and Cigars..

12l19

Prunes...

eo

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

Stationery

Sa

X COLVILLE.

riMMT SATIOMAZ BJJTX MVILDIVQ,
aa
TXOXXT ZaXojclOO
ai
m
OaT hut pasad tttlr saw alack f Pnfa, SUUomary, Taney Good. Toilet Article, PalnU
and Olla, Llaaora, Tobácea aad Clfanu
ffioat careful attanttam la glTM la ear Praacriptloa TradajO
U"leSule'aR-ent
for Nrw Mexico for the cnniraon serine tush.

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

PIANOS, ORGANS, I1ARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL K1MDS OF MÜSICAL
ON HAND AND FOB SALB.

2ii25

.

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on band a full stock of

NEW MUSIO STOEE

Dried Frnita.
ipJ,l0VaporatédV.V.V.V,V.V.V.y.V."!;Í2518
114620
Aldon

Blacksmiths'

ot tlxo

Ix-ojpriotox- -a

itt

Java.
ttaeken?Ba!.",".'-V.'.V.'Í54ginfer
u
sugar
butter and oyster
"
Jumbles

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

sneet

j

CO.

Dealers

I-iiQLULor

CARRIAGES

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vlls, 20 lbs. and upward,

IMPORTEDand DOMESTIC CIGARS.

8

about
Ooat skins, average
"
Deerskins,
Demand moderate, prices una.

a

-

FABIAW-

1.

$ 1254015
15
18

W.
Moss U

s,

Sixth street next to San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas.

w

American dime

rKoruiEToii,

AXl) PEALS K IN

OF THE TERRITORY.

ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS

ORDERS

k

WAGONS

VTAtL

WHOXJUALB

Or

MANtTACTCRKB

PLUMBERS,

12 1883.

Daiestla Vim mm

W.H.SHUPP GRISWOLD & MURPHEY Meat markéT

IURNBTT

DAILY GAZETTE

in

Exchange for Lumber.

Staple i Fancy groceries
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.' Special attention given to Mining and Itnilroad orders. All
s.
goods guaranteed
first-clas-

East

New

REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing ! ! !
Write for partioulars4 and a
copy of a little book Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
,

JOBBERS AND KETAILEBS OF

IiCts "Vegas,

CURES WHEN ATT, OTHER

Miozs:.

-

91 'OOO Kewartl wUJbepald toanychemip,

who will tlnd, on analysis of 100 bottles S. a S.
one particle of Muroury, Iodide Potassium, or

any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
Dealer In Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingles, and Lath.
.

LUH BEE YARD
Ti

O

VJUOA8,

for sale.

N

All kinds of Kastern and nativo lumber
.

EAR THE 'BRIDGE.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
TPICE OP SMALL SIZE - - - - LARGE

-

Sold by all Druggists.

fl1

Ml

ft

BEAfTIFJL BE.tiDr.Brc PBOF- -

DAILY GAZETTE

BUSINESS LOCALS.

PEBSOXAL.

EBTT.

Brownlce, Winters 4s Co. have just
Perea came up from Bernalillo received a most elegant supply of
FRIDAY, MAT
Advaataces Offer? by lb, mil Kilo yesterday. r
flowers and house plants.
It
George Colin came up from L. Cinta
Billy's.
Cream
Lemonade
at
Lata.
BREAKFAST BB1EFA.
yesterday.
Go to the Boston Clothing
Mao. Black well returned from El
Yesterday a Gazette reporter was
House
for Socks, cheap enough
A
ColleetloaofJiewa llei
Paso yesterday.
to wear once and then throw
shown over this popular addition to
George O. Manchester left for the away.
Las Vegas, by Calvin Fisk, the gentle
on yesterday's train.
cast
who
the
has
agent,
manly real ettate
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
0. II . Hobbs has taken a position in lots in hand for sale. Tho advantages
Fred Leach, superintendent of tho
Belfa west side grocery.
Brownlee, Winters & Co. have made
possessed by this addition for residence lower division, was a passenger east on
arrangements with a Denver horticulFaul Marcellino is teaching young property can not well be equalled in yesterday's train.
turist so that flowers and house plants
musical ideas how to shoot in Socorro. any portion of tne town. The addition
Walter C. Hadley camo up from the of any description can be ordered
n
and Washing south yesterday. Ho has been as far through them and received here on
Mr. St. John lost by the lire, in car- lies between
short notice.
It
penter tools, lath and other builders' ton streets, and extends from the rail- south as Socorro.
street on the
materials, about $175.
road on the east
Elegant fresh vegetables, kept in tho
A. Mennett left for Socorro yester
A, L. Smith, who was thrown from a west. It almost crowns the hill, and day. He has been in the city some best possible manner, at the Park Grocery. Send in your orders.
horse at Rincón, died from the injuries commands a splendid view of the town days on business.
aud
south,
valley
on
tho
river
and
the
yesterday.
was
buried
received and
The best make of Trunks a
K. M. Stone and O. L. Remick, two
moun
d
Mr. W. C. Iladlcy has purchased 320 the foothills and
full
line at the
City,
are
business
Kansas
men
from
Waier. and gas
"
acres of coal lands on the Pecos. Ho tains on the north.
BOSTON
CLOTHING HOUSE.
in
Vegas.
.
taking
Las
laid through
proposes not to let any coal lands cs mains have already been
H.
to
will
a
Adin
Whitmore
take
trip
tho addition, and its eligibility lor rest
cape.
Ho is going
For milk punches go to Billy's.
dence property is being rapidly appre tho mountains
Louis Sulzbacher, Esq., will erect ciated.
The Buena Vista addition armed and equipped.
Don't forget tho Boston Clothing
tenement houses lying north of the Hill Site was to'.d out
two neat,
F. Billado, Hot Springs; Fred Bell, House.
in the Eldorado addition, just north of b
owners through Galveston; J. T. Levy, Deming, are
the original
All summer drinks at Billy's.
I. Stern's new residence.
Messrs.
Fisk aud Fitzgerrcll, as registered at the Exchange hotel.
Vm. K. Williams had the good for- likewise tho Baca
addition still
J. Lambert, Denver; C. A. Lyons, A full lino of beautiful flower plants
tune to have a well of abundant water further north by Mr. Fitzgerrell. This Colorado; Miss Stevenson, Wagon just received at Brownlee, Winters &
It
at his house Wednesday night, by which brings Hill Site lots near tho center of Mound; T. C. Macire, Winslow; Frank Co.
means he saved his building.
Ve
Full weight and fair count, at tho
tne residence portion of east Las
Donovan, St. Louis, ara registered at
Park Grocery.
tf
Benjamin Small is refitting the gas, spienuiu resiliences nave ucen tho Sumner house.
s
Delmonico restaurant in truly
erected in this addition within the last
Sam S. Dunigan, Glorieta; Harvey
Claret punches at Billy's.
style. It will be the best finished res few months and it is considered an Addington, Santa Fe; W. M. McClure,
Among others Kansas City; W.
,
aristocratic locality.
taurant this side of Denver.
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
T. Hickman, ColumDyer, J. II. bia,
of
Mr.
the
residences
N. B. lhorp & Co. have put in new are
Mo.; J. T. McMain and J. B.
Wist, N. B. Stoneroad and the new
The best lot of Cigars ever brought
shelving and stocked their store with
Columbia, Mo.; W. E.Lawrence,
the Te.ritory at low prices, $40 to
lull line of groceries, to winch they in building of Mr. Wiley, now in course Sidney, Neb.; D. Worthan, Kansas to
of erection and designed to cost about City; H. Maine, Kansas City, are reg- $150 per 1,000. Kuss Daniels, Havana
vito the attention of tho public.
Cigar btore.
Angelí, Bond, istered at the Plaza hotel.
Mr. R. W. Hart is transforming Rog- $3,000. Messrs. Hubcrty,
have new
Notice.
ers Bros, blacksmith shop into a steam Kennedy, Towne and Arey
H. H. Scott, New York; T. A. Lewis,
completed
in this
just
about
buildings
To whom It mav concern : Tho partnership
laundry. An addition has been built
A.
Chicago;
Bachmen, Demopolis, heretofore existiría: between S. H. Boyd A Geo,
and Mr.
w. uoya under tne name or a. a. uoya & son
to it. The boilor will be put into post addition and Rev. Kistler
: H. E. Oberholt and Will C. Clark,
will commence the erec- Ala.
has this dav been dissolved bv mutual consent.
Brumagon
tion
RemK.
M.
Topeka;
Stone
L.
S.
O.
H. Boyd continuing the business and will
and
tion of residences in a few days. Oth- pay all indebtedness of said firm.
ick,
S.
Kansas
Rupe & Bullard yesterday loaded a
City;
W.
Smith,
II.
K.
B. ii. liOTD.
ers are preparing 10 duiui ana, in
May 9, 1882.
car with lumber for the new First Na
bo
that James Datterson, Arizona; E. P. Rei-l-y, Glorieta, N M.,
said
may
it
fact,
tional bank at Albuquerque. They also
Albuquerque: J. J. O'Donnell, 25.00.
25.00.
AT
seventeen now houses are constructed
S. R. Bostwick, are guests at
loaded several car loads for Lcavitt &
Atchison;
there. Mr. Fisk has already sold 100
Watson at Socorro.
the St. Nicholas.
of the lots, and yet has 40 lots remainA dive on Zion hill near tho grave ing at the old prices. These are situTabor and New Mexico.
Center Street,
yard give tho people in the neighbor ated principally on 2nd, 3d, 4th and 8th
Governor Tabor, of Colorado, is tak,"
hood much annoyance. The creators streets, choice locations, commanding ing an active interest
in the develop
of the nuisance had better make less beautiful views and convenient to bust ment of New Mexico. He is investing
25 Cents a Pound.
disturbance .'or they may be severely ness. These are sold on the installment largely in mines here and is also exdealt with.
25.00.
2500.
pur
device
for
plan, a most excellent
pending large sums of money in the
F, A. Fritsch has taken charge of the chasers. Many times a purchaser has erection of smelters. Yesterday a Ga
Life and Accident Insurance depart bought a lot, paid tho first installment, zette reporter noticed a number of
ment in C. R. Browning's office and and after a little while sold it at such cars sinmling on the side track near
will devote his time and attention to an advance as to realize a hundred per Rupe & Bullard's lumber yard. Some
Strawberries,
this particular branch of business. He cent, on his money. This is properly of the cars had already been loaded
Green Peas,
proposes to make it hum.
Butter,
inside property, and cannot well do while tht lumber was just being placed
EggS,
Chief of Police Peltier and Mr. Couo otherwise than advance in value with upon others. On inquiring of Mr.
New Potatoes,
vers' little boys took a burro ride yes the prosperity of the town.
Kupe, who was busily engaged in
Comb Honey,
teraay. l hey are seven or eight years
checking off the lumber, where it was
A Fire Department.
Car
Load of Flour,
of ago and are causing their parents
be
to
sent,
he
simply
remarked
that
it
Fires arc beginning to grw almost
at
much uneasiness. The last heard of too numerous, and it is about time that was destined for Nutt station and went
them they were at Hays1 ranch.
decided steps be taken by the citizens on with his work. Further inquiries
,
Josie Whitcman, tho little son of M. on both sides of the river to organize however, developed the fact that it was
Whiteman, started for White Oaks a an effective lire depaitment. Some intended for a huge smelter and samp- 25c.
AT
25c
few days ago alone. He went by way four months ago a fund was raised by ling works which Mr. Tabor is erecting
of Socorro. This is a long journey for subscription on tho east side to .pur- at that station for the purpose of work
one so young, but as he is a manly little chase a hose cart and a thousand feet ing Lake Valley and other rich ores
Center Street,
fellow he will make the trip all right. of hose, and the order was placed with found in the neighborhood. These
a New York firm for the apparatus. works are to cost the enormous sum of
Mrs. Bradley, who was lying quite ill Up to dato uo news has been received $80,000. Messrs. Rupe & Bullard have
in one of the burning buildings yesterhero of its shipment, and efforts should also contracted to furnish 250,000 feet
25 Cents a Pound.
day morning, was rendered much won o bo made at once to secure one from of lumber
to Mr.
Tabor
for
' 25c.
by the movement and excitement at- some other firm. The money is at a smelter at Cerrillos. They will begin 25c.
tendant upon her removal. Her life hand to pay the bill as soon as the ap- the filling of the latter contract about
was almost despaired of yesterday af- paratus arrives, and the matter should the fifteenth of this month. The smelternoon.
not be allowed to rest another day. ter will likely be completed by fall. It
The promiscuous shooting of fire The hose cart when received will bo is encouraging to know that such men
arms at the night fires is somewhat stationed on the east side, and it will as Governor Tabor, who have made
dangerous. Many citizens thus rudely be necessary to purchase another for fortunes in the mining business, are be'
awakened from slumber yesterday the west side. A few hundred dollars coming heavily interested in New Mex
morning were inclined to remain in- expended now may save thousands in ico mines. It will do much in adver
doors, thinking that the town was in the the future. With the heavy pressure tising our mines and in bringing largo
hands of cowboys or wild Apache In- on the water mains a stream could be amounts of capital here. Such costly
dians.
thrown as high as the Plaza hotel with- works as are now being erected will
COMMERCIAL
A fund was raised yesterday for the out the aid of an engine. There are a soon produce large amounts of bullion
benefit of the Adams family, who were number of old firemen on this side of and give our mines a standing in the
!
will lend their experi- stock markets of the east. Stocks in
so ruthlessly cleaned out of house and the river,-whMexico
mines have never been
home by the fire.
The citizens re- enced services to the organization, and New
South Side Plaza, Las Vegas
sponded to this genuine call for aid in it only remains for the merchants and handled in eastern markets and. there
their usual liberal manner, and several property owners to raise a fund for fore, the mines have received but little
Board, per week, $6.
The First-clas- s
hundred dollars was subscribed and this purpose. Somebody set tho ball attention from that direction.
mines at Lake Valley cannot be sur- 15 Meal Tickets,
paid to the several collectors.
$5.
rolling.
passed by any in the west, It will reSingle
The poor mental criuple who slaves
Fifty
Meals,
Cents.
Incipient Blase.
quire but little attention from capital
on the city department (and there isn't
Yesterday about two in the afternoon
A nice quiet place.
any other) of the Optic, gets mad Davis' steam laundry near the Presby- to make them important factors in tho
enough to bite himself when his inele- terian church took fire, and had it not development of this territory.
Patronage solicited and satis
gant proportions are mentioned. He been for active work on the part of the
Woolen Factory.
prides himself on his personal beauty, inmates and workmen on the water
Mr. J. Ewry, who has been visiting faction guaranteed.
and is too
about it to en- main near by, a conflagration would Las Vegas for some days with a view
joy good health or much peace of mind have resulted. The flames, however, of establishing a woolen mill here, left
MMENSE
RECEPTO N
In this world.
were quickly extinguished and the on yesterdays train for the north. Ho
Mr. Carl Gothe de Grote, formerly of building sustained no further damage has investigated the matter very thor-- OFthe Atchison, Topeka & Santa FeTail-wa- than a scorched roof. The canvas oughly and ia convinced that such an
has shown us a bine sun print overhead was burnt off.
Buildings institution will pay. He will visit Ra.
made and drawn by him, of a survey are tinder boxes these days and people ton, Pueblo and Denver before returnmade by Mark Howell of the Juan Jose should, therefore, bo more than usually ing to Lafayette, Indiana. His report
Lopez addition to tho El Dorado Town particular about fire, Had the laun- to those interested with him in the pro-- ATcompany of Las Vegas. Tho print is a dry burnt, a number of other more val- ject will be favorable and the great
fac simile of the original drawing and uable buildings,
the Presbyterian probability is that the mill will be esreflects great credit upon the artist.
church among the rest, would likely tablished in this city some timo during
The fire fiend the summer or early fall. It is needThe remains of L. B. Heard were have gone with it.
to
making
be
things
lively in Las less to expatiate on the benefit of Buch
seems
shipped east on yesterday's Atlantic
tho plaza. Largest and most varied as
an institution to La3 Vegas. Manufac-turie- s On
now.
Vegas
sort ment of clothing:, hats, caps, boots, shoes
Mr. Heard came to the
express.
elecities,
build up
and every
dry goods, flour," groceries, etc. Prices low
Springs a short timo ago, but was too
Beautiful House Plants.
ment necessary to make this scheme a Give us a call.
&
reMessrs.
Co.
Brownlee,
Winters
far gone with consumption to find regrand success is to bo found in Las Velief. The high altitude soon proved ceived by express yesterday a most ele
Keep the matter hot and Las VeHe came from Boston, gant and varied assortment of flowers. gas.
too groat.
will
soon add another important
gas
of
the collection
whither tho remains were sent yester A noticeable feature
to her wealth.
element
ora
superb
hanging
was
rustic
basket
day.
Grand Army of tho Republic.
Mr. Robert Adams, who lost heavily dered through this enterprising firm
Strawberries,
by tho fire of yesterday morning, has by Mrs. Andres Sena, of Los Alamos.
All veteran soldiers of tho Federal
Green Peas,
ladies,
of
always fend
beautiful army aro requested to meet at Billy
commenced the erection of another Tho
Butter,
tho
plants,
store
drug
house
thronged(
house in the rearof where his other one
Burton's saloon next Tuesday evening
Eggs.
evening,
and
tho
collection
last
was
was situated . He did not wait until
for the purpose of organizing a post.
New
Potatoes,
the coals had cooled off before the greatly admired.
Honey,
Comb
& Co. lost about $800
E.
A.
Robbins
frame-wor- k
of the foundation of the
No Murder at Tcquesquito.
Car Load of Flour,
in tho fire of yesterday morning. The
Mr. Editor GA7EITE.
new building was commenced.
at
loss consists of materials furnished for
J. P. Ryan, though suffering from
Please insert tho following correc- the completion of the now buildings in
is overseeing tho wprk.
tions in your esteemed paper.
which the fiamos originated, and in
A communication in tho Gazette of carpenters' tools which had been left
In another co'.umn will be found an
advertisement of Simon Lewis' Sons May 8 containing a notice of the killing
by the workmen, when they
and of Charles Lewis & Co. Isaac K. of Dionicio Martinez is incorrect as to had quit work for the evening.
Lewis, tho senior brother, is a live man tho place. Tcquesquito had nothing
Butin the right place, nd has recently whatever to do with the sad affair, the IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
come from Kansas City to take charge parties on that occasion never were at
CIGARS.
of tho business of Simon Lewis, de- Tcquesquito. This town is a nice, quiet Best Brands : .
ceased. Tho firm have an immense place and its peace has not been disDoctor's Prescription,
sto ;k of clothing, gents' furnishing turbed for a good while. You must
goods, etc., which they will sell at the count this one for Uto Creek, where the
Giants,
lowest prices. They have a full lino of parties resided.
'
Pink of Perfection,
This deed should be anothor warning
clothing, Stetson hats, straw hats of all
-4t
Henry Clay,
kinds, an elegant assortment of neck- to our boys to keep their pistols at
wear, etc. Give them a call. One homo when they go to see tho elephant.
FOR FRESH GROCERIES
Speckled Trout, etc., at
store is opposite Browne & Manzanares, Both the actor and sufferer were otherGoto N. B. Thorp & Co.'s, opM. D. MARCUS',
and another opposite the depot on Rail- wise "reliable, sober and industrious"
posite Blanchard's, on the Plaza,
men.
road arenue.
A Subscriber.
Center street.

J. M.

12 1883.

The Pioneer JFLTH

5-ll- -4t
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STATE

iLG-'-

of LAS VEGAS

T

Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent cansell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
Wo greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

Iuter-Occa-

4t

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!

snow-cappe-

Organ-

5-ll-- 4t

NAME OF COMPANY.

ized

to-da- y.

four-roo-

AT

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator ar. j the Capitalist.

LOCATION.

1843' Mutual Life Insurance Co

7--

first-clas-

Mc-Mai-

.

?

ot

$92,436,221 19
New York
Hartford
Liverpool and London. . 31,665,194 06
New York
6,995,509 26
London
15 886 111 16
Hartford
4,309,972 53
Livervool
4,821 237 06
Springfield, Mass
2,255 807 82
London
9,698 571 24
...
Philadelphia
8,818 805 38
London
1,340 141 14
Philadelphia
2,227,615 53
London
1,331,782 01
New York
1,735,563 32
London and Edinburg. .
9,264569 21
Edinburg and London. . 33,041045 17
231,942,648 77

Travelers Life & Accident Ins, Co,
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total.

1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824

m

ASSETS.

.

KDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

to-da- y.

& MANZANAEES

BKOWNE
t
1

TTTPnAQ

Q

anrvYrciin

kXTT

O

"W. "M.

NEW MEXICO,

M. D. MARCUS',

Authorized Capital

Choice Butter

mmm

j

!

m

HAVE

THEY

Etc.,

1

Eastern Markets.

ARRIVED

5-1-

DINING

And are now ready for inspection:

Our elegant and new stock of

thin-skinne-

d

SENA BRO.
Just Received.

BELL & Go's,

n,

5-9-- tf.

A fine line of Sleeve

up-stai- rs

.

A situation by a steady cook at
mill, station, railroad or mining
Address A, Ichrara, Las Vegas post- -

cuinp.

flrst-Dlas-

Board and rooms by gentleman
in a private family. Call or
address E. E. Johnson, Plaza hotel.
8t.
,

Embracing every leading brand of

invest a few thousand
WANTED aTo stock
ranch or established
business. Address, H. Leavitt, l.as Vegas.

Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,
Momie cloths, Cashmeres, SSUks, batms
and Summer Silks.

Prints,

WANTED

A dining

room girl and
and nUoun assistant cook at

tho Woostor house, East Las Vegas.

WANTED

Ten

carp enters to put

first-cla- ss

None but lint-clas- s
men need apply, J. B. Wootten's

work-

planing

mill.

We call perticular attention to our handsome line of

Children's and Ladies9 Hosiery,

and

w

ANTED

once;

Towels, Napkins, Curtain Laces and Lace Curtains

WMt

Three to four good tinners at
GEO. F. WHEELOCK.

w

ANTED A nurse girl, 12 or 14 years of
age. AppiytoMrs.il. Whitcman.

White garments, consisting of chemises, gowns, skirts, infant's
WANTED
robes and dresses, and every other novelty m tms line.
. Be sure and examine our large assortment of

A Seamstress. Apply for
to this office.

sell and to buy all kinds of
WANTED to goods.
1 am doing a secondhand business on Main street, east sido of the
river, next door east of Stern's brick residence.
I also have for sale a few choice residences and
lots. Call and see them.
Wf. Mowun.

hundred old corn and oats
We have a very large assortment of WANTEDat Five
Weil & Grant's.
frMf
Handsome Fans and Parasols, and offer them at very
TITANTED At Furlong's gallery, a printor
low figures. Mail orders receive prompt and careTV
and toner, or tt bright, acUro boy to
loam
photography.
satisfy
our
our
to
aim
ful attention, and it is
customers in goods and prices.
Second Hand Uoods to buy or

Before purchasing elsewhere.

WANTED Cash

Railroad avenue, East Las Vegas.
and at Albuquerque, New Mexico.

BUENETT

Houses at Trinidad, Col.,

advanced on all kinds of
goods. First buildinor east of tho FmtoHlce
and bridge Nnsr, Comían
good frame house, two large
JOtt KENTand Aa cellar,
In good location with
plenty of good wator. Apply to .4eyei, Friedman & Bro.
Splendid furnished rooms on
J71UH HfcNT
plaza, old town. Apply to C. K.
Drowning, real estate agent.
f
(W-t-

LYON

&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

KENT A furnished room and board, lr
on northwest corner of Seventh
and lilimchard streets, second house from
corner, East Las Vegas, frame bouse, just east
of Episcopal church.

Ron

Furnished rooms. Nioe" and
FOK KENT
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, apposite tho Gazette ollicc.
room in the Bivana cigar
FOIt KENTblueOffice
front, Grand avenue.
J jll SALE .WW) head of Cattlo. Inquire
;

Water-closet-

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

s,

&

A
FOU KENT
rooms

Sixth

good adobe bouse, containing
with shingled roof, 1, th
Everythinf la the fccBt

north pnrt of town.

Steam Heating a Specialty

Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory.
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

J. J. Fitzgerrell, tho live real estate

of

n.an.

etc. Also a full line of Wrongh
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, fine Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.

of stylo.

M. IlOMsno.

SALE. Native shingles can be found
Mr. Blanohard't store, on tho plaia, tt
t
wholesale prices. -

street, next door to FOU

l(M-tim-

A memoranda book containing
of sand and rock hauling. A liberal reward will lie. paid for it. Leavo it at
hisoillce.
..

LOST
Has Opened the Largest and Beit Auorted Stock of

GUITAR

BOOTS: AND SIHIOES
Ii. Ij. Howlson, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

'

The Attention of Dealers la Called to tola Stock. Work Done to Order.

TX

AVB,

TTT .TF

mAJSTC

XjAS

FURNISHING

PLAZA

'

"CTX1G-AJ9- .

STORE

Notice of Dissolution.

heretofore existing between T. Colo
and E. Carney, under the firm name an4 style
of Colo & Carney, and doing business at lorióla, Is this day dissolved. The undersigned
warns all persons not to sell goods to or buy
goods of the said T. Cole under the above Un
name. The business will be continued at tho
same place by the said Emest Carney,
ERNEST CABNEY.
Glorieta, N. M. April 28, 1883.

True &

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
.

'

ollleo.

Notlco is hereby given that tho

! A7Q
q I

(WESCIIE'S BLOCK).

..

ons
wishing to
on the guitar will apply for

LESSONS-Pers-

information at this

y

Buttons, Collar
Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty
tons and pins to select
A. J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER,
from at the Boston
Notice.
We have just received eight
of
To my patrons and the public gener- of Chicago flooring, three
Clothing House.
ally, I have moved my stock of Furni- Chicago siding, a
pi uicago
5-ll-

Rent-Lo- st,

WANTED

NEW GOODS

SENA BRCL

Sale-F- or

A lirst cook at the Delmonico
g
Nono but a
cook nocd apply.
MHÍ

y,

.

For

WANTED

1-4

ROOM

General Banking. Business.

a

WANTED

M. D. MARCUS'.

Shirts. Boston Cloth
ing House.

25.000

ROBERT HANSON.
Hot SDrinirs. N. M.

5-9-- tf.

We keep on hand a
full line of the cele
brated F. 0. L. S.

Surplus Fund

as engineer at A
WANTED Aor position
factory. Have had fourteen
years exporience. Address

BELL & Go's.

Choice Butter

50.000

Wanted

&c.
IMPLEMENTS,
both here and In the

mm'
' AGRICULTURAL
WOQJL, UlCieS,
bPXylngandse)TlnSU
llS,

PLC) WS.
.

$500,000

Paid In Capital
Docs

Just Received.

.

Vms

First National Bank of Las

F

A WEEK. $13 a day at home easily
made. Costly outfit freo. Address
Co., Augusta, Maine.

T. STANSIFEH

.

Jc

MATTHEWS,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

.

car-loa-

ear-loa-

car-ioa-

ture, Queensware, Glassware, etc.. to doors, and a
my new building east of the bridge, ing paper.

car-lo- ad

ds

a

of Chicago build-

Kupe

&

Bullard.

opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
Will continue to make undertaking a
specialty, Bell goods cheaper than ever,
and act as agent for the Orown hewing
We keep on baud a full line of the
K. Klatteniioff. celebrated . U. L. . hhirts.
Machine.
' Boston CLorama House.

All kinds of eontractlng dono.
socuritios given.,

Tho best of
.

Aviso.
A nuestros amigos mejicanos les tiremos
quo tcndimos el mayor placer en tratar mis
ovejos o reces que tengan que vender y les
procuraremos por ellos el mejor preolo que
sea posible, dandanos solamente dos y media
ciento de la suma realizada en la renta do
Íior animales.
Caluoun a Heap,
Center street. Plaza Nueva.

N. B. Thorp & Co. have a full
line of Groceries and invite the
patronage of the public.

i

